
・Entoloma rhodopolium-related

・Omphalotus japonicus

Mushrooms
Analysis

Yes

No

Final inspection

Simple method PCR-RFLP section of O. japonicus/E.rhodopolium

Analysis for other mushrooms
（Amanita virosa，Russula subnigricans etc）

Toxic mushroom analysis scheme

No

Get sequences, compare toxic
And ediblemushroom seq.

Method development scheme

Which method?

Real-time PCR section of O. japonicus/E.rhodopolium

Method development?

Top 2 toxic mushrooms?

Refer to the following sections



・Colchicum autumnale

Plant
Analysis

Yes

No

Final inspection

Simple method PCR-RFLP section of Top 5 toxic plants

Analysis for other toxic plants

Toxic plants analysis scheme

No

Get sequences, compare toxic
and edible plant seq.

Method development scheme

Which method?

Real-time PCR section of Top 5 toxic plants

Method development?

・Narcissus sp.

・Veratrum album / V. stamineum

・Aconitum japonicum

・Datura metel

Top 5 toxic plants?

Refer to the following sections



Which target？

Method development scheme

Plants?

Mushrooms?

**ITS, RPB2, CO1 etc

*matK, rbcL, trnH-psbA, CO1

***Genetyx or CLC genomic Workbench are suitable

trial & error
Method development

Get target sequences of  
your plants from NCBI*

Get target sequences of  
your plants from NCBI*

Collect wild mushroom samples, 
DNA extraction, and get sequences
(SNP info may be obtained)

Collect wild plant samples, DNA 
extraction, and get sequences
(SNP info may be obtained)

Alignment of the sequences from both 
edible & toxic plants/mushrooms, 
compare them**.
Find an unique sequence

Design primers & probe on the 
unique sequence, and try



Sequence Analysis

Use Muscle as  an alignment program

*, In addition to clastalW, you can select Muscle for general gene analysis software such as Genetyx..

For molecular phylogenetic analysis, software that can run the Maximum Likelihood method should be used

“MEGA” is easy & reliable free software
It is not always necessary to use specialized programs such as RAxML and PAUP, because they can run only on Linux

As commercial software,

Genetyx and CLC Genomic Workbench that can perform comprehensive analysis are recommended


